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RIEMANN FAMILY FUNERAL HOMES IS PROUD TO ANNOUNCE THEIR
SIXTH LOCATION ON THE COAST
Hancock County, MS
After serving Hancock County for over 40 years prior to Hurricane Katrina, Riemann
Family Funeral Homes, Inc. is pleased to announce the opening of their new state-ofthe-art Bay Waveland Chapel located at 141 Highway 90, Waveland, MS, replacing
the one that was destroyed during that devastating storm.
Serving families and residents in Waveland, Bay St. Louis, lower Hancock County,
Picayune and beyond, the new chapel will offer the community traditional burial
services, cremation memorial services, monuments, and preplanning. And for those
who have already preplanned with other funeral providers, transferring your
arrangements to Riemann is as simple as a phone call.
This is Riemann’s Centennial year having been founded in 1920 by Ernest T.
Riemann, Sr. and Ruth Danielson Riemann. “Reopening this new location in
Hancock County is a testament to our ongoing commitment to serving families with
Superior Service across the Mississippi Gulf Coast and rebuilding our home,” said
Chad Riemann, fourth generation funeral director and President of Riemann Family
Funeral Homes. Riemann opened its fifth location in 2015 in Jackson County on
Lemoyne Boulevard to fill a gap in service providers in that area.
In total, Riemann now operates six locations spanning the entire Gulf Coast,
including owning and operating their own facilities for cremation. The new Bay
Waveland Chapel is multi-purpose and will offer the community a nicely appointed
chapel and a reception area for hosting large gatherings where food and beverages
will be offered.
For more information visit RiemannFamily.com… where you’ll see “There is a
Difference… Riemann Service.”
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